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Introduce yourself. Tell where you are from and where you live now. Tell what you will do this 
afternoon.


Do's and Don'ts of Using Do: 

We use DO as the only verb in commands:  Do your homework.  Do the dishes.  Do the 
laundry,    Don't press that button.   Don't open the window.  Don't talk during the test.


And we use it in regular sentences like this:   Tom does our taxes for us.  Mother does all the 
cooking.  My daughter does her homework every night.


We use the negative form of DO with other verbs very often. EX: I didn't understand. I 
didn't hear you.  I don't want any.  They didn't get the  email.


But if we are answering a question in a positive way, we only add DO if we are 
emphasizing the answer. 
EX:      Who wants a sandwich?    I want one!

You wouldn't say, "I do want one!" UNLESS you wanted to emphasize that you wanted one.


Dan:   Mary is making sandwiches for us. I guess you don't want one since you already ate a 
big lunch.

Jon:   I do want a sandwich!  I'm still hungry!


Here are some more examples: 
1. When did she arrive?   She arrived at ten.  NOT  She did arrive at ten.

2. Why did you buy these shoes?  I bought them because I need new shoes.  NOT:  I did buy 

them because I need new shoes.

3. Where did the dog go?  He went under the bed.  NOT He did go under the bed.

4. When did you go to England?  I went to England last year.  NOT I did go to England last 

year.


However, if you answer in the negative, we do use DO. 
1. When did she arrive?   She didn't arrive until after midnight.

2. Why did you buy these shoes?  I didn't buy them.

3. Where did the dog go?  He didn't go under the bed. Maybe he went outside.

4. When did you go to England?   I didn't go to England.


We wouldn't say:   Tim does volunteer at the animal shelter.  Jan does get good grades. The 
baby does sleep well.  

We would say:  Tim volunteers at the animal shelter. Jan gets good grades. The baby sleeps 
well.




Sometimes we use MAKE instead of DO.


Sometimes we use other verbs instead of DO.


Practice:  

1. How much money does a waitress ( do / make )?

2. Could you ( do / make ) some cookies for the picnic tomorrow?

3. Mother always ( does / makes ) her nails before going to church.

4. There's so much work to ( do / make ) before we can leave!

5. Please ( do / make ) sure the door is locked.

6. Sit down. I (did / made ) us some coffee.

7. What do you  ( do / make ) for a living?

8. I ( did / made ) well on the exam.

9. The storm ( did / made ) some damage to the house.

10. Mother watches TV while she ( does / makes ) the ironing.


DON'T SAY DO SAY

Do your bed. Make your bed.

Do a sandwich. Make a sandwich.

Do a reservation. Make a reservation.

Do a cup of tea. Make a cup of tea.

I did a profit. I made a profit.

I did money. I made money.

We did a phone call. We made a phone call.

She did a suggestion. She made a suggestion.

Don't do excuses. Don't make excuses.

Let's do some plans. Let's make some plans.

I did a mistake. I made a mistake.

She did a list. She made a list.

The baby did a noise. The baby made a noise.

DON'T SAY DO SAY

I do sports. I play sports.

I did a question. I asked a question.

He did the clothes. He washed the clothes.



11. That cut on your arm looks bad. You should ( do / make ) an appointment with the doctor.

12. Ralph and I ( did / made ) a date for next Saturday.

13. I haven't ( did / made ) a decision about where to go to school.

14. You ( did / made ) many errors on your exam.

15. Jan ( did / made ) a good impression on my parents.


City Dreams Chapter 10 -- In the Stockroom 

The next morning, Joe meets Mr. Soto at 8 AM. Mr. Soto takes Joe into the stockroom. Mr. 
Soto introduces Joe to Ed.

"This is Ed," says Mr. Soto. "He can show you what to do."


1. Where does Mr. Soto take Joe?   What is a stockroom?

2. Who does Mr. Soto introduce Joe to?


Ed tells Joe what to do. But Ed doesn't do anything else. He doesn't lift boxes.

"They're heavy," says Ed. "I get a backache."

He doesn't go up to the second floor.

"It's dusty," he says. "I get a headache."

He doesn't use the special tools to open boxes.

"They're sharp," he says. "I get cuts on my fingers."


1. Ed doesn't lift boxes because...

2. Ed doesn't go to the second floor because...

3. Ed doesn't use the tools to open boxes because...


Joe works all morning. He lifts the boxes onto the table. He uses the tools to open them. He 
takes some of them to the second floor.  At noon, it's time for a lunch break. There is a 
cafeteria at Hanson's Department Store.

"Do you want to have lunch?" asks Joe.

"No, thanks," says Ed. "The food in the cafeteria isn't very good. I get a stomachache."


1. What is a cafeteria?

2. Why doesn't Ed want to have lunch at the cafeteria?


City Dreams Chapter 11 -- A Big Box 

Joe works in the stockroom all afternoon. At 5 PM, Ed tells Joe to clock out.

"Please open this big box in the morning," says Ed.

Joe looks at the label on the big box. There are air mattresses inside!


"May I please open this right now?" asks Joe. "I need an air mattress!"

Ed says it's okay. So Joe opens the big box. There are many small boxes inside. Joe pulls out 
a twin-sized air mattress. Joe takes it to a cashier. 

"Hello," says Joe. "I'm paying cash for this."




"Okay," says the cashier. "That's $43.34."

"I'm an employee," says Joe.

The cashier gives Joe a ten percent discount. Joe puts the receipt in his wallet. He is very 
happy. Joe starts to walk out of the store.

"Sir!" says the cashier. "You forgot your air mattress!"


1. What is in the big box?

2. What size air mattress does Joe need?

3. How much was the air mattress?

4. How much is Joe's discount.

5. What does Joe forget?



